On Farm Business Guidelines
Regional Official Plan Guidelines

Halton Region Official Plan Guidelines
The Regional Official Plan (ROP) is Halton’s guiding
document for land use planning. It contains policies
that guide decisions related to, among other things,
managing growth and its effects on Halton’s social,
economic and natural environment.
The ROP Guidelines are a set of documents that
clarify, inform, and aid in the implementation of the
Plan’s policies.

“This Plan calls for the preparation of
certain guidelines or protocols to provide
more detailed directions in the
implementation of its policies.”
Halton Region Official Plan – Section 192
as adopted by Regional Council, December 16, 2009

The Guidelines have been prepared in accordance with Section 192 of the ROP. They provide direction and
outline approaches that can be used to satisfy the relevant policies of the Plan.
The Guidelines may be updated from time to time as required through a report to Regional Council.
For more information, visit halton.ca/ROP or halton.ca/ROPguidelines or call 311.

On-Farm Business Guidelines
The On-Farm Business Guidelines provide clear direction on how all types of on-farm businesses can be
accommodated in the rural areas of the Region, in accordance with Regional Official Plan policies.

Purpose

The purpose of the On-Farm Business Guidelines is to:




Application
& Use

Supporting
Documents

Version

identify on-farm business uses
provide sample development criteria used to guide siting of on-farm businesses
illustrate best practices

Applies to properties designated as ‘Agriculture’ and zoned for ‘agriculture use’ that
operate ‘normal farm practices’.
Use as information for local municipalities, local official plan ‘on-farm business’
development criteria policies and local on-farm business guidelines.







Provincial Policy Statement 2005
The Niagara Escarpment Plan, 2005
The Greenbelt Plan, 2005
Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe, 2006
Local Official Plans & Zoning By-laws

Version 1.0 | This version of the On-Farm Business Guidelines was brought before the
Inter-Municipal Liaison Committee on June, 18 2014 through Report No. IMLC01-14.
Notes:
This version of the Guidelines is based on the Halton Region Official Plan as amended by Regional
Official Plan Amendment (ROPA) No. 38, adopted by Regional Council on December16, 2009. Many of
the pertinent ROP policies are currently under appeal at the Ontario Municipal Board. The Guidelines
may be updated to address any changes that may occur as a result of the hearing once it is complete.
This version of the Guidelines is consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement, 2005. A review and
update, if necessary, to ensure consistency with the Provincial Policy Statement, 2014 is forthcoming.
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1.0 Introduction
1.1

Background

The Guideline is based on Provincial Plans, the Region Official Plan and the Niagara Escarpment Plan (NEP),
and various land use studies conducted by the Region.
The Region’s Official Plan land use policies were developed to:
• support farm business opportunities;
• encourage entrepreneurship in the farming industry;
• maintain or increase farm size to maintain productivity; and,
• provide reasonable limits to existing on-farm businesses and identify land use criteria for establishing
new on-farm businesses.
This guideline is framed into three parts. Part 1.0 of this document provides general background information,
Part 2.0 describes sample development criteria for on-farm uses in Agriculture designated areas, and Part 3.0
provides implementation information.

1.2

Purpose

This On-Farm Business Guideline provides clarification on the types of uses that may be considered as on-farm
businesses under Section 100(21)d)[iv] of the Regional Official Plan. It explains the criteria that may be used in
developing local official plan policies, zoning by-laws, guidelines or information al brochures to identify best
practices in the lot siting and scale of on-farm businesses.
The Guideline provides ‘best practice’ tools in accommodating on-farm businesses on properties designated
and zoned for ‘Agriculture’ uses in local official plans. The Guideline illustrates approaches that could be used
to manage the use to protect the agricultural land base, respect the character of the rural area and mitigate
potential negative impacts on neighbouring land uses, including other agricultural operations.

1.3

Provincial Policy Context

The Province of Ontario has three policy plans that direct land use throughout the province. They include: the
Provincial Policy Statement 2005; the Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe 2006 (Growth Plan); and
the Greenbelt Plan 2005. The following provides an overview of the relevant policies directing agriculture
land uses.
1.3.1

Provincial Policy Statement 2005 (PPS 2005)

Section 2.3.3.1 of the PPS recognizes “secondary uses” and “agriculture–related uses” as permitted uses in
“prime agricultural areas”. These uses are defined as:
Agriculture-related uses: means those farm-related commercial and farm-related industrial uses that
are small scale and directly related to the farm operation and are required in close proximity to the farm
operation.
Secondary uses: means uses secondary to the principal use of the property, including but not limited to,
home occupations, home industries, and uses that produce value-added agricultural products from the
farm operation on the property.
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1.3.2

Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe 2006 (Growth Plan)

The Growth Plan contains policies related to Prime Agricultural Areas which are general in nature and provide
support for agricultural activities. There is nothing specific in the Growth Plan that would either help or hinder
consideration of value added uses. The Growth Plan references the Greenbelt Plan and the PPS with regard to
managing agricultural uses.
1.3.3

Greenbelt Plan 2005

The Greenbelt Plan provides support for agriculture and supports value added uses necessary for agriculture to
be sustainable in Halton. In both Prime Agricultural Areas and rural areas normal farm practices and a full range
of agricultural, agriculture-related and {on-farm diversified} uses are supported and permitted.

1.4

Niagara Escarpment Plan (NEP)

Under Part 2.10 Agriculture, an objective of the NEP is to “encourage agricultural uses in agricultural areas, to
protect agricultural areas, to permit uses that are compatible with farming and to encourage accessory uses
that directly support continued agricultural use.”
Part 2.10.1 requires that “development (…) should maintain and protect agricultural areas from uses
considered incompatible with sustaining the agricultural use and/or land base.”
The NEP recognizes various permitted uses depending on the land use designation (Escarpment Natural Area,
Protection Area or Rural Area), and subject to Development Criteria. Control of these uses is implemented
through a development permit system administered by the Niagara Escarpment Commission (NEC).
The NEP contains policy provisions for agriculture-related and secondary uses. The NEP limits these uses to
small scale only and exclusively devoted to the principal agricultural use carried out on the farm property. This
regulatory regime takes precedence for lands within the NEP Area. The Region’s Official Plan policies will only
be applied in the NEP Area when the policies are more restrictive or rigorous than the NEP and if they do not
conflict with NEP policies and regulations.

1.5

Halton Region Official Plan

The Halton Region Official Plan contains the goal “to maintain a permanently secure, economically viable
agricultural industry”. In support of this goal, policies permitting on-farm uses are included in the Region’s
Official Plan policies for the Agricultural Area.
The Plan differentiates between uses permitted as of right and those permitted as an integral part of a
commercial farm. Other uses, such as horticultural trade uses are permitted if they are consistent with both the
Local and Regional land use policies in effect.
Section 100 of the Plan permits certain uses in the Agricultural Area. These uses include:









agricultural operations;
normal farm practices;
existing uses;
dwellings accessory to an agricultural operation;
non-intensive recreational uses;
forest, fisheries and wildlife management;
archeological activities;
transportation and utility facilities;
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accessory buildings, structures and facilities;
incidental uses;
uses permitted in an approved Niagara Escarpment Park and Open Space Master / Management Plan
in the NEP area;
home occupations and cottage industries of limited size;
bed and breakfast establishments;
veterinary clinics; and,
animal kennels.

Section 100(21) of the Plan permits certain uses if they are “located on a commercial farm and secondary to the
farming operation” including:
a) home industries;
b) retail uses;
c) agriculture‐related tourism uses; and,
d) small‐scale businesses that provide supplementary rental income to the farming operation.
Section 100(21)e) of the Plan addresses horticultural trade uses. Halton is home to an extensive horticultural
trade sector:
e) subject to site plan approval by the Local Municipality, horticultural trade uses [are permitted] provided
that:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

the use meets all the criteria under Sections 100(21)d);
the farm property accommodating the use is at least 4 hectares in size;
at least 70 per cent of the arable area of the farm property accommodating the use is
dedicated to the growing of horticultural plants;
the use is located within the existing farm building cluster, with only minor rounding out of
the cluster permitted provided that there are no tree removals;
the gross floor area for the use does not exceed 500 sq m;
the outdoor storage area for the use does not exceed 1,000 sq m;
the use including buildings, outdoor storage, parking areas, and loading/unloading zones is
adequately screened from neighbouring properties and public highways; and,
the use can be accommodated by the private water supply and waste water treatment
systems located on the property.

This Guideline illustrates the criteria that may be used in local official plan policies, zoning by-laws or
guidelines.

1.5

Application and Use

Local Official Plans need to be consulted to ensure that on-farm business uses are permitted in the location
being considered.
This Guideline applies to rural lands where agricultural uses are permitted.
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1.5.1

Adaptive Re-use

Any of the four types of uses addressed in this Guideline may include the adaptive re-use of existing buildings
on the farm and some uses may be located in historic farm buildings that are no longer required as part of the
farm operation. When historic buildings are being considered for on-farm uses, further consultations may be
required with Local Municipal Heritage Committees.
1.5.2

Non-Agricultural Uses

Unless specifically listed as permitted uses in the Halton Region Official Plan, non-agricultural uses are not
permitted in the Agricultural Area.

1.5.3

Regional Natural Heritage System

Section 117 of the Halton Regional Official Plan permits agriculture and associated uses, under certain terms
and conditions, within the Natural Heritage System in locations outside of Key Features. These terms and
conditions are consistent with the requirements of Section 100.
Within the NEP area, land use and development is governed by the NEP and its regulations. The NEP takes
precedence over municipal plans. However, where municipal plan policies are more restrictive or rigorous
than the NEP, they are considered not to be in conflict and these policies may be applied in the NEP Area.
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2.0 On-Farm Business Development Criteria: Examples
2.1

Background

In this section various types of on-farm business uses are identified, categorized and defined in keeping with
the policies of the Regional Official Plan. General criteria for addressing the development and siting of onfarm businesses are provided, followed by sample criteria and additional details for each category of use.
These criteria may be used in local policy development, guidelines or in establishing new zoning by-law
regulations for agriculture zoned lands.

2.2

General Criteria for On-Farm Businesses

In local official plans or guidelines, all on-farm businesses, regardless of type, may include the following as
development criteria:


the on-farm business must be identified as a permitted use in the policies of the Local Official Plan;



the existing on-site agricultural operation must continue to function and be viable;



surrounding properties, the natural environment and/or public infrastructure in the area should not
be impacted by the on-farm business use;



all uses must be serviceable by appropriately sized on-site water and wastewater and meet regulatory
requirements;



access to a property should be in accordance with the municipality’s applicable by-laws and technical
standards;



lighting should be designed and located to reduce light trespass, for dark sky compliance and for
ambient light reduction;



consideration should be given to locating parking at the rear areas of buildings within the farm
building cluster and screened from view from surrounding properties and the public road. Parking
areas may be set back from side and rear yard lot lines to minimize any impact to abutting properties;
and,



new buildings should contribute to the area’s traditional rural character as identified in the local
official plan policies and zoning by-laws.

Agricultural-related or horticultural trade on-farm business may be established on a commercial farm under
specific criteria of a Local Official Plan, which may include the following:


the business will be limited in size through zoning by-law controls on floor area and building or site
location or through development control within any NEP area;



the use is located in close proximity to, or is housed in, existing farm buildings and within the farm
building cluster; and,



where the use has the potential to generate off site impacts, the use of berms, fencing, and
landscaping may be considered.
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2
2.3

Type
es of On-Farrm Businessses

O
On-farm businesses in Hallton Region fall
f under one
e of four cate gories as follows:






Agricultural;
Agriculture–rellated;
Seecondary; and
d,
Horticultural
H
trrade uses.

EEach categoryy contains su
ubcategories of uses, as de
escribed belo
ow.

2
2.4

Agriccultural Use
es: On-Farm
m Business

A
Agricultural Uses
U are eitherr those associated with th
he business off farming thaat are integral to a commeercial
ffarm operatio
on or uses ide
entified in the
e Region’s Offficial Plan or the Local Offficial Plans.
A
Agricultural Uses
U associate
ed with the business
b
of farming includ
de, but are no
ot limited to:




Value
e retention uses
u
(such ass packing (fig
gure 1), sortiing, cleaning
g and storag
ge facilities and repair
facilitties for agricu
ultural equipm
ment used in the farming operation); aand,
Accessory buildingss, structures and
a facilities.

Figure
e 1: Packing Faccility
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2
2.4.1

Agriccultural Usess: On Farm Business
B

O
On-Farm bussiness uses permitted
p
in the Agriculttural
A
Area of the Haalton Region Official Plan include:






2
2.4.2

Homee occupationss;
Cottage industries;;
Bed and breakfast establishmen
nts;
Veteriinary clinics; and,
a
Anima
al kennels.
Criterria

2
2.4.2.1 Criterria for On-Fa
arm Businesses in
A
Agricultural Use
U designattions:






The preferred
p
locaation for a new on-farm
busin
ness is within the existing farm
f
building
g
cluste
er.
Where a new build
ding site is re
equired external
to the
e cluster, vegetation scree
ening is
recom
mmended as a buffer to ab
butting
prope
erties.
Where parking are
eas and large uniform
building facades are
a visible to adjacent
a
prope
erties similar vegetation screening is
advise
ed to break up
u the visual ‘open space’ of
the parking area and
a the massiing of the
building facades.

Veteriinary Clinic

Example of Fa
arm Cluster

Screenin
ng – Vegetative
e Plantings
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2
2.4.2.2 Speciific Criteria Examples
E
of On-Farm Bu
usiness withiin Agricultural Use
Home
e Occupations and Cotta
age Industrie
es’ Criteria:
 Maximum gross floor area
a
of 100 m² or 25% of th
he residentiaal living area, whichever iss less.
ore of the residents living on the farm pproperty musst be employeed in the bussiness.
 One or mo
 Can be loccated in a dettached dwelling, an addit ion to a dwelling or in an accessory bu
uilding.

Home Occupation

Cottag
ge Industry
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Bed and
a Breakfasst Establishm
ments’ Criterria:
 Limited to
o three or few
wer guest rooms.
 The operator must also
o reside in the
e house whe re the guest rooms are loccated.
 All require
ed parking an
nd water and waste water servicing mu
ust be accom
mmodated on
n-site.
 Roadway signage
s
identifying the be
ed and breakkfast location should be discreet.

Bed an
nd Breakfast Esstablishment

Veterrinary Clinics’ Criteria:
 Limited to
o businesses that primarily service the agricultural community.
e clients and be located aadjacent to th
 Adequate
e parking to accommodat
a
he business.
 Minimize the visual im
mpact of the parking
p
areass to adjacent residential dw
welling unit’ss
properties.
 Visual scre
eening of the
e parking areas through u
use of bermin
ng or vegetation screening
g.

Veterinary Clinics
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Anim
mal Kennels’ Criteria:
 Site must have sufficien
nt land area to
t accommod
date use.
 Kennel sho
ould be sited
d close to property owner’’s residential dwelling uniit.
 Maximums provided on animals to be accommo
odated in ken
nnels at any o
one time.
 Owner mu
ust reside on property.
 Sufficient minimum ke
ennel setbackks from any ab
butting resid
dential dwelling units.

Anima
al Kennel

2
2.4.3

Agricculture Use: On
O Farm Bussiness Imple
ementation T
Tools
Imple
ementation Tools
T
may include the follo
owing:
 Official Plaan policies pe
ertaining to Agriculture
A
Usses
 Official Plaan Schedules: Agriculture land designaations
 Zoning Byy-laws (Develo
opment Perm
mits)
o Ge
eneral Regulaations:
 Definitions: Home Occupations
O
B&Bs; Veterinary
and Cottagee Industries; B
Clinics;; Animal Kennels
 Parking
g Regulationss (number off stalls, aisles, access/egresss)
 Outdoo
or Storage
 Bed & Breakfast
B
 Definition
gulations
 General reg
o Ag
griculture Zon
ne/Developm
ment Permit Z
Zone Regulattions
 Minimu
um front, rear, and sideyaard setbacks
 Lot Covverage
 Buildin
ng Height
 Landsccaping Requirrements: screeening, vegettation, bermss
 Maximum floor areaas for On-Farrm Business
 Employyees: numbe
er of non-resi dent employyees permitteed
 Local Guid
delines or Info
ormation Bro
ochures:
o Ho
ome Occupattions and Cotttage Industrries
o Be
ed & Breakfasst Establishme
ents
o Ve
eterinary Clinics
o An
nimal Kennels
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2
2.5

Agricculture-Related Uses: On Farm Bu
usiness

A
Agriculture-related uses are
e small scale on-farm
o
usess that are
rrelated to the
e on-site commercial farm operation an
nd benefit fro
om
b
being in close
e proximity to
o it. These uses may also service
s
the
aagricultural co
ommunity att large.
2
2.5.1

On Fa
arm Business Uses

A
Agriculture-related uses forrm part of a commercial
c
fa
arm operation
n
aand include (b
but are not limited to) the
e following:






Retail Use

retail uses (sale of farm producct);
agricu
ulture-related
d tourism usess (tours, maze
es, farm
vacations, educatiional tours, ag
gricultural festivals, socialls
or equine shows);
agricu
ulture-related
d home industtries (blacksmith shops, meetal
workiing shop); and,
small scale agricullture-related businesses
b
(equine trainin
ng,
proce
essing).
Hom
me Industry

2
2.5.2

Criterria

2
2.5.2.1 Criterria for all Ag
griculture-Re
elated Uses:
TThe following
g criteria mayy be added to
o Local Officiial Plan sectio
ons
tthat deal with
h agriculture--related uses::
 Must be located on a commercial farm within
w
the faarm
buildiing cluster and clearly asso
ociated with the commerrcial
farm operation.
o
 The use
u should be
e small scale and should not change the
appeaarance of the
e farming opeeration.
 Signaage should be
e minimal an
nd not detracct from the ru
ural
charaacter. This maay be achieve
ed through sizze restriction
ns.
 Impaccts on surrou
unding prope
erties should be minimal.
 Overn
night accomm
modation is limited to beed and breakffast
estab
blishments. Overnight cam
mping is not permitted.
p
 Appro
opriate building setbaacks and buffering
b
frrom
abuttting propertie
es.
 All usses must be serviceable
s
by
b appropriatte on-site waater
and wastewater
w
faacilities.

Farm Building Cluster

S
Small Scale Roa
ad Signage

Examp
ple of Increased Setbacks
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2
2.5.2.2 Speciific Criteria for
f Agricultu
ure-Related Uses
U
Retaiil Uses’ Criteria
 Majority of
o the sales invventory mustt be from thee on-site farm
m.
 One or mo
ore residents must be emp
ployed in thee retail use.

Home
e Industries Uses’ Criteria
 Maximum floor area
 Preferred location is wiithin existing
g farm buildin
ng cluster
 Avoid prim
me agricultural lands
 One or mo
ore residents resides on site and is emp
ployed in thee home indusstry
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Agricculture-Relatted Tourism Uses’ Criterria
 Adequate vehicular acccess/egress and
a parking tto be provideed on site
 Maximum floor area
 Appropriaate scale of th
he use

2
2.5.3

Agricculture-Relatted Use: On Farm Busine
ess Implemeentation Too
ols
Imple
ementation Tools
T
may include:
 Official Plaan policies pe
ertaining to Agriculture
A
Usses
 Official Plaan Schedules: Agriculture land designaations
 Zoning Byy-laws (Develo
opment Perm
mits)
o Ge
eneral Regulaations:
 Definitions: Retail Use;
U Home In dustries; Agrriculture-Relaated Tourism
 Parking
g Regulationss (number off stalls, aisles, access/egresss)
 Outdoo
or Storage
o Ag
griculture Zon
ne Regulations
 Minimu
um front, rear, and sideyaard setbacks
 Lot Covverage
 Buildin
ng Height
 Landsccaping Requirrements: screeening, vegettation, bermss
 Maximum floor areaas for On-Farrm business
 Employyees: numbe
er of non-resi dent employyees permitteed
 Local Guid
delines or Info
ormation Bro
ochures:
o Ag
griculture Rettail Use
o Ag
griculture Home Industrie
es
o Ag
griculture-Related Tourism
m
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2
2.6

On-F
Farm Diverssified Uses

O
On-Farm Dive
ersified uses are
a those use
es that are not related to th
he primary ag
gricultural usse of the prop
perty and
m
must be clearrly secondaryy to it. These uses should be limited in scale and co
ompatible witth the normaal use of
n
neighbouring
g properties.
2
2.6.1

On-Fa
arm Diversiffied Uses

P
Permitted on-farm diversiffied uses include:







2
2.6.2

Homee occupationss;
Cottage industries;;
Bed and breakfast;
Homee industries; an
nd ,
Small scale busine
esses (examples include caarpentry sho p, equipmen
nt repair, etc.)).

Criterria

2
2.6.2.1 Criterria for all On
n-Farm Diverrsified Uses










On-faarm diversified uses are located on an operating
o
co mmercial farrm.
Minor in scale thro
ough zoned maximum
m
gro
oss floor areaa
accesssory to the primary,
p
perm
mitted use
Outdo
oor storage, if permitted
d, should be
e limited in size and screened from
m view from adjacent
prope
erties
The number
n
of em
mployees should be limited in accordan
nce with locaal zoning by-laws.
Emplo
oyee parking
g should be located
l
to th
he rear of bu ildings and sscreened from
m view from
m adjacent
prope
erties.
Sufficcient land are
ea within the farm building
g cluster sho uld exist to aaccommodatee parking.
Parkin
ng areas shou
uld also be se
etback from side
s
and rear lot lines and be buffered.

Farm D
Dwelling in a Ru
ural Setting
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2
2.6.2.2 Speciific Criteria for
f On-Farm Diversified Uses:
Home
e industries
 Maximum gross floor area
a
of 200 m²
Home
e occupation
ns and cottag
ge industries
 Maximum gross floor area
a
of 100 m² or 25% of tootal dwelling unit living arrea, whicheveer is less
d
an aaddition to a dwelling, or in an accesso
ory
 May be loccated within a detached dwelling,
building lo
ocated near the
t main dwe
elling.
a breakfasst establishm
ments
Bed and
 limited to three or fewe
er guest room
ms;
 B&B operaator must reside in the house;
 required parking
p
and water
w
and waste water serrvicing must be accommo
odated on-sitte; and,
 road signaage should be
e small scale and not detrract from the character off the area.
Small scale busin
nesses
 Must be se
econdary to the
t primary and
a permitted
d use of the lland; and,
 Impacts sh
hould be min
nimal and mu
ust not negatiively impact surrounding properties

Home Indusstry with Retaill within Farm Cluster
C
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2.6.3

Diversified On-Farm Use: Implementation Tools
Implementation Tools may include:
 Official Plan policies pertaining to Agriculture Uses
 Official Plan Schedules: Agriculture land designations
 Zoning By-laws (Development Permits)
o General Regulations:
 Definitions: B&B; Home Occupations; Cottage Industries; Small-Scale business
 Parking Regulations (number of stalls, aisles, access/egress)
 Bed & Breakfast
 Definition
 General regulations
 Home Occupations
 Outdoor Storage
o Agriculture Zone Regulations
 Permitted Uses: Home Industries; Home Occupations and Cottage Industries;
B&Bs; Small-Scale Business
 Minimum front, rear, and sideyard setbacks
 Lot Coverage
 Building Height
 Landscaping Requirements: screening, vegetation, berms
 Maximum floor areas for On-Farm business
 Employees: number of non-resident employees permitted
 Local Guidelines or Information Brochures:
o Home Industries
o Home Occupations and Cottage Industries
o Bed & Breakfast Establishments
o Small-Scale Businessses
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2
2.7

Horticultural Trrade Uses

2
2.7.1

Perm
mitted Uses

H
Horticultural trade
t
uses are
e defined in the Regionaal Official Plan
n as “a non-ffarm businesss associated
d with the
g
growing, sale
e, supply, delivery, storag
ge, distributio
on, installatio
on and/or m
maintenance o
of horticultural plants
aand productss used in land
dscaping” bu
ut does not in
nclude uses tthat are norm
mally associated with thee principal
aagricultural use.

G
Greenhouse Op
peration

2
2.7.2

Criterria for All Ho
orticultural Trade
T
Uses

Rural Landscape










Must be lo
ocated on a commercial fa
arm, within th
he existing faarm building ccluster, and seecondary
to the farm
ming operatio
on;
Minimum size of a com
mmercial farm
m operation w here the hortticultural trad
de use is located is 4
hectare (ha);
Scale of th
he horticultura
al trade use must
m be mino
or;
Minimum of 70% of the
e commerciaal farm prope rty’s “arable aarea” where the horticultu
ural trade
use is locatted is dedicated to the growing of horrticultural plaants;
Maximum total gross floor area of all
a buildings aassociated wiith the horticcultural trade use is 500
m²
Maximum land area for outdoor sto
orage is 1,0000 m² where permitted and
d is screened from
adjacent properties
p
thrrough the use of berms an
nd/or landscaaping;
Roadway signage
s
is sm
mall-scale; and
d,
All uses must be serviceable by app
propriate watter and wastee water facilitties located o
on site.
17

2
2.7.3

Imple
ementation Tools

Horticulttural Use – Gard
den Centre

Imple
ementation Tools
T
may include:
 Official Plaan policies pe
ertaining to Agriculture
A
Usses, specificaally to horticu
ultural trade u
uses
 Official Plaan Schedules: Agriculture land designaations
 Zoning Byy-laws (Develo
opment Perm
mits)
o Ge
eneral Regulaations:
 Definition: Horticulttural trade
 Parking
g Regulationss (number off stalls, aisles, access/egresss)
 Outdoo
or Storage
o Ag
griculture Zon
ne Regulations
 Minimu
um front, rear, and sideyaard setbacks
 Lot Covverage
 Arable Area lot cove
erage
 Buildin
ng Height
 Landsccaping Requirrements: screeening, vegettation, bermss
 Maximum land or floor areas forr horticulturaal trade use
 Employyees: numbe
er of non-resi dent employyees permitteed
 Local Guid
delines or Info
ormation Bro
ochures:
o Ag
griculture Horticultural Traade Use
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3
3.0 Imp
plemen
ntation
n
3
3.1

Proce
ess

A
Applications for
f on-farm uses
u are subm
mitted to the Local Municiipalities. Local municipaliities may find
d this
G
Guideline use
eful when esttablishing Loccal Official Plan policies, Z
Zoning By-law
w regulationss or Guidelinees for onffarm businesss uses.
W
Within the NEP area, land use and deveelopment is governed
g
by tthe NEP and its regulation
ns. The NEP takes
p
precedence over
o
municipaal land use po
olicy plans where
w
conflictts occur betw
ween them. However, wheere
m
municipal lan
nd use plan policies are mo
ore restrictive
e or rigorouss than the NEP, they are co
onsidered to not to be
in conflict and
d these policies may be ap
pplied in the NEP Area.

3
3.2

Role of Local Mu
unicipalitie
es

TThe role of loccal municipalities is to esttablish land use
u policies and regulation
ns specific to
o on-farm bussiness
u
uses within th
heir jurisdictio
on that are co
onsistent witth Provincial aand Regional land use po
olicies. While local
m
municipal policies must be
e consistent with
w Regionaal official plan
n policies, theey also have tthe opportun
nity to be
m
more restrictiive. Local mu
unicipalities may
m also deve
elop on-farm
m guidelines tthat provide g
greater speciificity to
lo
ocal land use
e policies and
d zoning regu
ulations.

3
3.3

Exam
mples of On
n-Farm Business Sites

TThe following
g examples cllarify how various on-farm
m businesses may be acco
ommodated o
on a farm pro
operty.
F
Farm Buildin
ng Cluster
Integration
Integrating on-farm businesses
into the farm building cluster and
aavoiding prim
me agriculturaal
laands is key to
o minimizing the
impact of new
w on-farm
b
businesses. The
T image to the
rright identifie
es a typical fa
arm
b
building clusteer and the are
ea
w
within which on-farm businesses
m
may be locate
ed.

Farm Building Cluster
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N
Natural Buffe
ering
TThe figure illu
ustrates how natural featu
ures may be
u
used to define a farm build
ding cluster an
nd provide
b
buffering and
d screening.

Natura
al Buffering
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S
Setbacks, Bu
uffering and Rural Chara
acter
P
Preservation of
o the rural character of th
he area may be
b
aachieved by establishing
e
setbacks
s
thatt direct on-farrm
b
businesses to
o areas beyon
nd the rear faccades of
eexisting build
dings.
SScreening is considered
c
an
n effective to
ool for
m
mitigating vissual impacts of new on-farm business
sstructures.
N
Normal farm
m practices do not constitute new
d
development.

Figure 27
7 - Setbacks

Buffering

Ele
ements of Rural Character
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A
Adaptive Re--Use
A
Adaptive re-u
use of existing
g structures for
f on-farm
b
businesses acchieves multiple goals:
 preservess historic buildings such as barns;
 retains th
he existing rural character;; and,
 maintainss the existing
g farm buildin
ng cluster.

Adapttive Re-Use

P
Parking
M
Managing vehicular accesss and parking
g, to minimizze
vvisual impacts to surround
ding propertiies, is a
w
worthwhile goal. Integratiing parking areas
a
within the
eexisting farm building clusster as shown
n, helps to
aachieve this.
TThe use of be
erms and land
dscaping mayy further
rreduce visual impacts.

Screened Parking

Manage
ed Entrance
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